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If her abusive husband had not tried to kill her and her beloved dog, Helen Ward might never have

left her million dollar home and run far away. Now, Helen's changed her identity and moved across

the country, hopeful that she can be safe, happy, maybe even loved. And when she meets college

professor Sam Tolliver, she begins to believe fairy tales do come true. But the past is catching up

with Helen - and her fear is growing. Soon, she'll have to face the biggest decision of her life, a

decision that will determine her future and her very identity.
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It was the worst beating ever. Bad enough he left her needing stitches, or that her black eyes will

take weeks to heal. But for the first time, Daniel vented on the small dog Lucie as well. It was her

breaking point. Striking back, Helen strikes back with a poker and flees into the night with the small

terrier. A chance ride, a kind vet, and a connection to a women's shelter results in a new identity

and new life for herself and the dog.When Daniel's family oriented boss gives him an ultimatum, he

finds himself either producing his wife or finding a new job. Had he behaved, he'd have taken the

CEO's place when he retires. Now Daniel wants revenge. As a computer whiz, he knows all the

gimmicks required to locate a woman who's gone underground. And he'll do anything to find the

woman he blames for all that's gone wrong in his life.Helen takes a new name, Nancy Butler, and

begins the long path to recovery. She drives cross-country from California to New Jersey where a

new life, with a home and a job, await. She meets a marvelous new friend Sam with a dog of his

own. Slowly she learns to trust again, to be friends again, to fall in love. But always in the



background lurks the dangerous memory of the man who wants her dead. As long as she's legally

married to him, she'll never be free. Further, she has no doubt he'll never stop stalking her.Fern

Michaels turns adversity to triumph in WHAT YOU WISH FOR, a heart touching account of the

painful world of shelters and subterfuge. Michaels draws us into the world of spousal abuse, a topic

seldom touched among romance novelists. Rather than preaching to the choir, she follows the path

of recovery, including reestablishing and redefining one's self-identity.
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